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78 Representatives are original cosponsors of the legislation, including: Representatives Katherine Clark, 

Rosa DeLauro, Bobby Scott, Suzanne Bonamici, Jamaal Bowman, Jimmy Gomez, Sara Jacobs, Mikie 

Sherrill, Alma Adams, Becca Balint, Nanette Diaz Barragán, Shontel Brown, Julia Brownley, Nikki 

Budzinski, Cori Bush, Yadira Caraveo, Salud Carbajal, Troy Carter, Sheila Cherfilus-McCormick, Yvette 

Clarke, Gerald Connolly, Angie Craig, Jasmine Crockett, Henry Cuellar, Danny Davis, Donald Davis, 

Veronica Escobar, Lois Frankel, Josh Gottheimer, Raúl Grijalva, Jahana Hayes, Eleanor Holmes Norton, 

Sheila Jackson Lee, Pramila Jayapal, Andy Kim, Annie Kuster, Greg Landsman, Barbara Lee, Zoe Lofgren, 

Stephen Lynch, Seth Magaziner, Kathy Manning, Lucy McBath, Jennifer McClellan, Betty McCollum, 

Morgan McGarvey, Rob Menendez, Gwen Moore, Jared Moskowitz, Kevin Mullin, Jerrold Nadler, Richard 

Neal, Donald Norcross, Scott Peters, Brittany Pettersen, Chellie Pingree, Mark Pocan, Katie Porter, Ayanna 

Pressley, Jamie Raskin, Deborah Ross, Gregorio Kilili Camacho Sablan, Andrea Salinas, John Sarbanes, 

Mary Gay Scanlon, Jan Schakowsky, Adam Schiff, Terri Sewell, Mark Takano, Rashida Tlaib, Jill Tokuda, 

Paul Tonko, Lori Trahan, David Trone, Bonnie Watson Coleman, Jennifer Wexton, Susan Wild, and 

Nikema Williams. 

 

“During the pandemic, Democrats answered the call of parents and providers and invested $39 billion into 

our child care system. This historic relief funding allowed parents to return to work, businesses to survive, 

and our economy to recover,” said Democratic Whip Clark. “We can’t turn back now. Child care is 

economic infrastructure—it is critical to growing the economy by growing the middle class. We must 

urgently enact the Child Care Stabilization Act to protect the financial security of families and workers and 

maintain our progress in the fight for affordable, high-quality care for all.” 

  

“When parents go to work, they need affordable and reliable child care,” said Ranking Member 

DeLauro. “As the Top Democrat on the Labor Health and Human Services Subcommittee on 

Appropriations, I understand this intimately and have worked hard to increase the annual appropriation to 

the Child Care and Development Block Grant by more than 52 percent over the last 4 years. We must work 

to safeguard and strengthen these investments so families can thrive. That is why I am proud to join my 

colleagues in introducing the Child Care Stabilization Act, legislation that will extend grants to help support 

the child care industry and ensure that children and families have access to the child care they need.” 

  

“In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Congress provided critical funding to save the child care sector 

from collapse and ensure access to affordable child care for working families. This essential relief was a 

powerful reminder that, when we invest in affordable child care, we improve the strength and future of 

children, workers, and our economy,” said Ranking Member Scott. “Regrettably, the lack of affordable 

child care often forces Americans to choose between their careers and caring for their children. The most 

recent poverty data from the Census Bureau underscore the importance of continuing policies that help 

families make ends meet. Now is not the time for Congress to abandon the federal investments that kept 

child care centers afloat and helped families find affordable care. We must pass the Child Care Stabilization 

Act and provide sustained funding that will support child care workers, expand access to high-quality 

learning, and empower parents to pursue rewarding careers.” 



  

“As the federal child care funding cliff quickly approaches, the Child Care Stabilization Act will protect 

economic security for New Jersey parents and help keep the doors open for more than 1,000 child care 

centers across the Garden State,” said Representative Sherrill. “We know that child care isn’t just a 

women’s issue — it’s an economic issue for families and businesses alike. As a mother of four school-age 

children, I know firsthand many of the challenges parents navigate when searching for affordable child 

care, and I’m going to continue fighting for them to bring costs down and keep doors open across New 

Jersey.” 

  

“Ask any parent in America, and they'll tell you that the cost of child care is expensive and out of reach for 

too many families, disproportionately burdening women who often bear the primary responsibility for 

childcare. I founded the first-ever Congressional Dads Caucus to do our part to bring fathers' voices to the 

fight for legislation that uplifts working families—and affordable, accessible, and high-quality child care is 

an essential part of our agenda,” said Representative Gomez. “Our bill would prevent looming child care 

funding cliffs that could cause 3.2 million children to lose child care and jeopardize the jobs of 232,000 

child care workers. For families' economic success and stability, and for our nation's economy as a whole, 

we call on House Republicans to join us in extending this funding and making child care affordable for 

every parent.” 

  

“This is an emergency,” said Representative Bonamici. “Child care stabilization grants have been 

essential for child care providers and the families they serve, and without the grants hundreds of providers 

will likely close and millions of children could lose their child care slots. This funding demonstrated that 

federal investment can increase access to quality, affordable child care. We cannot let this funding expire. 

I’m helping to lead the Child Care Stabilization Act to extend these grants because it’s a good investment 

for children, families, and the economy.” 

  

“House Republicans’ silence and inaction on the impending child care cliff is deafening. In San Diego, it’s 

already incredibly hard to find and afford child care, but allowing this crucial funding to expire would 

worsen the already-dire crisis and hurt women the most,” said Representative Jacobs. “It would force 

caregivers to leave the workforce and child care providers to close their doors, stifling the economic 

progress that we’ve made since the pandemic. That’s why we need to immediately pass the Child Care 

Stabilization Act to protect these jobs, this essential care, and our economic recovery. This is so much 

bigger than politics and I hope our Republican colleagues will join us in immediately passing our bill and 

extending this emergency child care support.” 

  

“Thanks to the American Rescue Plan we were able to save thousands of child care programs and maintain 

the support and access that they offered for families, but those programs are at risk yet again,” said 

Representative Bowman. “We know how critical child care is for supporting our kids’ cognitive 

development and unlocking their brilliance over the long-term, as well as for strengthening whole families 

and communities. As we continue to recover from the pandemic and build an America that works for all 

people, we must prioritize the programs that millions rely on so that our kids, families, and economy can 

thrive.  That means maintaining and expanding our investments in child care so that we are not faced with 

a social and economic disaster caused by leaving 3 million kids without care. I’m proud to join Whip Clark 

in protecting American families by introducing the Child Care Stabilization Act. With this legislation, we 

can continue to grow the child care sector and prevent a crisis for families and care workers alike.” 

 


